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A B S T R A C T
Water stress is among the dominant yield limiting factors in global crop production. Better drought
resistance is therefore a key challenge for breeding and crop management. Avoidance of water stress by
effective root water uptake is considered a promising approach to yield stability in water limiting
environments. Water uptake efﬁciency is the result of multiple plant root traits that dynamically interact
with site hydrology. Root models are therefore an essential tool to identify key root traits for water
efﬁcient crops in a certain target cropping environment.
ã 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/3.0/).
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Field Crops Research
journa l homepage: www.elsevier .com/ locate / fcrWe present a novel combination of a dynamic root architecture
model (RootBox) with a functional model of root xylem hydraulic
properties and soil water ﬂow (R-SWMS). This model integrates
structural and functional root traits to simulate water uptake
under variable hydrological conditions. Application of the model is
exempliﬁed for three different maize root phenotypes. We
evaluate the role of root architectural and functional traits to deal
with water stress at the ﬂowering stage under two contrasted
hydrological conditions (deep water storage vs. moist upper proﬁle
layer in silt loam) for a 7-day period. The phenotypes include a
reference phenotype (P1), one phenotype with steeper main roots
(P2), and one with steep main roots and with longer lateral roots
(P3) We showed that generally those phenotypes whose root axes
allocation matched with available water distribution were able to
transpire more. This synchronization is a result of root architecture
(structural root traits). The temporal dynamics of water depletion
on the contrary were essentially determined by root hydraulic
properties. We showed that lower equivalent root conductance is
essentially related to a water saving behaviour of the plant, while
high root conductance contributes to a water spending type with
high initial transpiration that decreases quickly over time.). We
also showed the dramatic importance of root hydraulic property* Corresponding author at: Earth and Life Institute-Environmental sciences, Croix
du Sud, 2, L7.05.02, Louvain-la-Neuve, Belgium. Tel.: +3210473708.
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0378-4290/ã 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access articdistribution, and their relation to root order and root age, in
determining equivalent root conductance and water uptake
behaviour. In our simulations, increasing the radial conductivity
of lateral roots by a factor 10 had more impact in the total
transpiration than having different root architecture traits. It
emphasizes the importance to consider not only architectural
traits but also hydraulic properties in deﬁning ideotypes and to use
quantitative methods to build and test them.
Our results conﬁrmed that functional-structural root models
are appropriate to better understand the role of roots in whole
plant adaptation to different drought scenarios and their
contribution to distinct drought response types. The newly
developed model contains all basic components to further reﬁne
complex root processes such as architectural plasticity, dynamic
root conductance (xylem vulnerability, composite radial transport)
and root exudation. These results could feed into cropping system
models to see the effect of these processes on crop yield.
1. Introduction
Crop production must double by 2050 to keep pace with global
population growth (Passioura, 1977; OECD/FAO, 2012). Extension
of cultivated land and further management intensiﬁcation is
limited by growing environmental concerns and increasing costs of
production factors. New ways to food security therefore require a
more efﬁcient resource use (Rockström et al., 2007; Raza et al.,
2012), particularly in water-limited environments that make up
45% of global land (Safriel et al., 2005). The improvement ofle under the CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/3.0/).
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unexploited ﬁeld of agricultural management (Sposito, 2013). In
this context the root system is the key plant organ for more
efﬁcient use of available resources (Lynch, 2007), particularly
under stress conditions (Waines and Ehdaie, 2007). Crops have
increasing competitive advantage from optimized root systems in
resource limited environments due to improved water and
nutrient uptake efﬁciency (Lynch, 2007; Hinsinger et al., 2011;
Smith and de Smet, 2012).
Historic advance in breeding has largely optimized the
aboveground stature of crop plants as well as their radiation use
(Araus et al., 2008). It is recognized that superior root water uptake
can be a crucial trait explaining superior yield of drought resistant
cultivars, e.g. contributing to (ﬂag) leave duration, optimum
pollination and grain ﬁlling (e.g. Borrell et al., 2001). Within this
framework, Blum (2009) points to water uptake maximization as a
focus for breeding because of its general compatibility with high
yield. Taking into account the existing variability in root traits in
different crops (e.g. chickpea, Kashiwagi et al., 2005; rice, Kato
et al., 2006; durum wheat, Nakhforoosh et al., 2014), it can be
expected that improvement of root water uptake is a feasible
agronomic option. Manschadi et al. (2008) demonstrated diversity
of wheat seedling root architecture. Based on ﬁeld evidence and
simulations studies using APSIM, they suggested that selection for
growth angle and number of seminal roots may help identify
genotypes with a root system that is better adapted to drought
conditions. Using a model to explain historic yield trends in US
maize, Hammer et al. (2009) found that changes in root
architecture associated with higher water uptake to be the main
reason for better abiotic stress tolerance. Using APSIM-Wheat
Lilley and Kirkegaard (2011) showed that in simulations across 109
years, 5 soils, 6 management options and 6 combinations of
(virtual) wheat root modiﬁcations of root system traits could result
in more yield gain in dryland cropping regions. The root traits that
were modiﬁed were rate of downward root penetration, efﬁciency
of water extraction from the subsoil, an APSIM parameter for the
effects of root length density, soil diffusivity and root-soil contact
on the rate of water extraction. For systematic crop improvement it
is therefore imperative to understand which root architecture
would best contribute to maximize water acquisition under the
prevalent drought stress conditions. Thus, different authors have
discussed the optimal root architecture traits needed to improve
plant drought tolerance (Lobet et al., 2014). For rain-fed wheat
production with high importance of stored subsoil moisture,
Wasson et al. (2012) showed that maximum rooting depth and
shifting of rooting density to deeper layers were most relevant root
traits for yield. Vadez et al. (2008) on the other hand did not ﬁnd a
strong correlation between root length density distribution and
water uptake for groundnut in a breeding programme for a tropical
residual moisture environment. They suggested to consider root
functionality via water uptake and to only subsequently charac-
terize root morphological differences between genotypes. Some
authors deﬁned root traits of apparently broad relevance for better
crop growth under drought stress, such as steep, deep and
metabolically cheap roots (Lynch, 2013) or root systems with ﬁne
root dominance (Comas et al., 2013). Root plasticity itself has been
proposed as a beneﬁcial trait especially when there are trade-offs
between different traits (Zhang et al., 2011; Trachsel et al., 2013).
Beyond the architecture itself, different authors have also
investigated the question of ideal axial and radial conductance
in roots. In simulation studies, the ratio between axial and
radial conductivity proofed useful for classiﬁcation, since this
number determines if root uptake is uniformly, or preferentially
from topsoil (Doussan et al., 2006; Levin et al., 2007; Draye
et al., 2010). Richards and Passioura (1989) showed that
reduced axial conductance of seminal roots allows water savingduring vegetative growth and help alleviate stress during the
generative stage of yield formation. Other distributions of root
hydraulic properties that favour water uptake are greater axial
and radial conductivities in deep roots in order to increase the
uptake and transport capacity of water from deep soil layers
(according to Wasson et al., 2012) and, decrease of axial
conductance in order to save water for the end of the crop cycle
(according to Comas et al., 2013). Draye et al. (2010) pointed out
the importance of the root hydraulic architecture for root water
uptake, i.e. the combination of the architecture and of the
distribution of the root hydraulic properties between root
segments. This implies that root contribution to drought
adaptation will depend on how root hydraulic properties are
connected and how these eventually affect critical water use
trait (Vadez, 2014).
However, the above cited studies demonstrated that not always
genotypes with apparently better rooting ability provided better
water uptake and/or yield improvement. A precondition to obtain
better water stress tolerance via the root system is a precise
deﬁnition of the target trait(s) for a clearly deﬁned environment. In
this sense root systems do not differ from what (Tardieu (2012))
stated for abiotic stress tolerance in general – any trait can confer
drought tolerance, just design the right drought scenario. In
climates where crops depend on stored subsoil soil water, narrow
growth angle and larger numbers of seminal roots are beneﬁcial, in
climates with regular in-season rainfall, less narrow growth angles
with shallower root system provide better adaptation. Seasonal
drought during (late) reproductive growth is most effectively
mitigated by drought escape (early maturity; e.g. Thomson and
Siddique, 1997; Francia et al., 2011) as well as water saving during
the vegetative stages to improve generative water availability
(Mori and Inagaki, 2012). Richards and Passioura (1989) demon-
strated that reducing seminal root axial conductions conserve deep
water resources for grain ﬁlling. However, the precondition for
successful water saving is an effective later uptake to avoid
unutilized deep water after harvest. Kirkegaard et al. (2007) and
Lilley and Kirkegaard (2007) quantiﬁed the value of available soil
water in the subsoil for yield (i.e. additional yield per millimetre
subsoil water use) and showed that its efﬁciency depends on
management strategies that defer water use from early in the
season to late in the season so that the crop uses subsoil water
during grain ﬁlling. Strategies for optimizing agricultural water
management ﬁrst of all depend on the site speciﬁc hydrology. Yield
levels in rain-fed cropping system from Mediterranean and semi-
arid tropical climates largely rely on stored soil water from off-
season rainfalls (e.g. French and Schultz, 1984). In these cropping
environments part of the later (generative) development stages
coincide with the onset of the dry season. Thus, stress sensitive
processes such as ﬂowering and grain ﬁlling are strongly related to
the use of previously stored subsoil water (Kirkegaard et al., 2007).
In most crops water shortage during the reproductive stage,
particularly when ﬂowering, is most detrimental for yield (Farooq
et al., 2009).
Maize is a crop growing in a wide range of target environments
from temperate to tropical climates, but Heisey and Edmeades
(1999) estimated that one-quarter of the global maize area is
affected by drought in any given year. Tollenaar and Lee (2002)
demonstrated that main yield gains in maize did not come from
higher yield potential or heterosis per se, but mainly from better
stress tolerance. It has been shown that Maize is most susceptible
to stress at ﬂowering. Shaw (1977) showed that stress in the period
from about 7 days before to 15 days after anthesis reduces maize
grain yield two to three times more than at other growth stages.
Indeed drought stress during this period increases the period
between male and female ﬂowering, widening the anthesis-silking
interval (ASI) (Campos et al., 2004). Yield under stress has been
Fig.1. Root growth parameters of the RootBox model. Each root order or root type is
described by the length of the apical zone la, basal zone lb, inter-root distance ln,
branching angle u, root radius a, and (not visualized) the maximal number of
branches nob, and root elongation rate r.
Fig. 2. Change of root tip heading due to two random angles a and b. hx, hy and hz
are the axes of the local coordinate system of a root segment, where hx points into
the direction of the old heading.
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barrenness and ASI in tropical Maize (Bolanos and Edmeades,
1996). Our assumption in this simulation study is that stress
occurring during this period will have a major impact on the ﬁnal
grain yield.
Facing this complex root trait–target environment interaction
and the inherent adaptive plasticity of root systems, Draye et al.
(2010) suggested to develop in-silico experiments to test how root
traits may increase drought stress tolerance. To be able to
investigate the impact of root architecture on water stress
tolerance, models with root growth, soil and root water ﬂow
and water uptake modules are thus required. The most sophisti-
cated approach is to describe water movement in soil and roots
simultaneously, considering the 3-dimensional root architecture,
heterogeneous water distribution in the rooting zone and water
potential gradients between soil and roots (Javaux et al., 2011).
Root water uptake is then driven by the water potential gradients
between root surface and soil.
The objective of this study is to use a mathematical model to
quantitatively compare how contrasting root systems of Zea mays
affect root water uptake pattern and soil water dynamics. We focus
on the ﬂowering period by comparing how three types of maize
root architecture (called phenotypes) with different traits will
suffer from stress under contrasted water conditions in a silt loam:
(a) when most of the water is located at the top of the proﬁle
(SWtop) and (b) when the water content is increased in depth
(SWbot). A reference phenotype (P1) is compared with two
contrasted root system architectures having the same volume
(proxy of the amount of invested carbon): a second type (P2) with
steeper main roots and a third one (P3) based on P2 with longer
lateral roots.
2. Material and methods
In the following we outline the mathematical model in detail,
including all parameters and units. For the numerical implemen-
tation of the model we refer to the corresponding software
packages that we have used, R-SWMS (Javaux et al., 2008) and
RootBox (Leitner et al., 2010a).
2.1. Root architecture modelling
For each root, we consider three zones: the basal zone lb at the
base of the root, the branching zone, and the apical zone la at the
end of the root (Fig. 1). After the basal and apical zones have
developed their lengths stay constant during root growth, while
the branching zone develops. New lateral roots are only created
within the branching zone with the inter-spaces ln.
Following Pagès et al. (1989) the root length l, is dependent of
the root age t by
lðtÞ ¼ k 1  expðr
k
tÞ
 
; (1)
where k is the maximal root length, and r is the initial growth
speed. The maximal root length is calculated for each individual
root by
k ¼ lb þ la þ ln  ðnob  1Þ; (2)
where nob is the maximal number of lateral branches. New lateral
roots are initiated with an insertion angle g which describes the
angle between the parent root and the initial direction of the new
lateral root. Each root has a constant radius a.
Therefore, we describe each root type in a speciﬁc soil by seven
parameters: la [L], lb [L], ln [L], nob [1], r [LT1], g[1] and a [L]. To add
randomness to this deterministic approach each parameter is
given by its mean value and its standard deviation.Additionally, we describe random changes in direction during
root tip elongationby randomlychoosingtwoangles (Fig.2).First,we
choose the angle a, which describes the angle between current and
new root tip heading by a rotation around the local axis (hy). The
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of 0 and a standard deviation ofs per root length. Thus, the expected
angular change in root tip heading per unit length is s. Second, we
choose the radial angle b uniformly distributed between 0 and 2p,
which rotates the root tip heading around the local axis (hx).
To describe root growth towards a preferential direction (i.e.
tropisms), we randomly calculate N pairs of angles (a, b) and then
choose the most suitable pair regarding to an objective function. N
is the number of trials to ﬁnd optimal values for a and b, the larger
N, the more likely the root will grow in the preferred direction. The
objective function is dependent on the type of tropism: for
gravitropism headings into the z-direction are favoured, for
exotropism headings into the initial direction, and for hydrotro-
pism headings towards higher water content. Therefore, tropism is
modelled by three parameters for each root type: s [L1], N [1], and
type [1].
The main root axes of the maize plant can be implemented as
crown or brace roots that start to grow after predeﬁned times and
predeﬁned depths. The parameters for the initiation times are
called t0,1–t0,M, and the predeﬁned depths are given by the z-
coordinates z1–zM, where M is the maximal number of main root
axes. The root axes are initiated at a predeﬁned angle u0.
We used the L-System implementation of RootBox (Leitner
et al., 2010b) to simulate the root growth model in Matlab. The
dynamic growth of root systems was simulated until root systems
reached a given volume. Those root systems were then used as
input for simulating soil and root water ﬂow.
2.2. Root water uptake and soil water ﬂow modelling
To describe water uptake by the root system we follow the
approach of Javaux et al. (2008), who combined the model of water
movement in soil of Somma et al. (1998) with the model describing
water ﬂow inside a root branching structure of Doussan et al.
(1998). In plants, it is common to express water potential as energy
per unit volume (yielding pressure units) while it is common to
describe the status of water in soils as energy per unit weight (head
units). For model coupling, we chose to consistently express water
potential in both systems on a volume basis.
2.2.1. Modelling soil water ﬂow
Water movement in the soil is calculated with the Richards
equation:
@u
@t
¼ r K
rg
ðrcm  rgezÞ
 
 S; (3)
where u:¼u(t,x) is the volumetric water content [L3 L3], t is time
[T], x is the spatial coordinate [L], K:¼K(u) is the hydraulic
conductivity tensor [L T1], cm :¼ cmðt; xÞ is the matric potential
[M L1 T2], r is the ﬂuid density [M L3], g is the gravitational
acceleration [L T2], ez is the unit vector pointing in z-direction [1],
and S :¼ Sðt; x; cÞ is a volumetric sink term representing water
depletion due to root water uptake per volume of soil [L3 L3 T1].
At the top and the bottom of the domain we choose a no-ﬂux
boundary condition. At the sides, we assume periodic boundary
conditions. As initial condition, we predeﬁne a water content
distribution u0(x):¼u(0, x).
The solution for the Richards equation Eq. (3) is based on the
SWMS_3D algorithm (Šimunek et al.,1995). The ﬁnite mesh for soil
is made of cubic voxels which are automatically subdivided into 6
tetrahedral elements. A Galerkin ﬁnite element approach is applied
that uses tetrahedral elements for its spatial discretization. The
time component is incorporated using an implicit backward ﬁnite
difference method. A solver based on a conjugate gradient method
is integrated and the solution cm(x, t) is obtained from a Picard
iterative numerical scheme. Additional measures are taken toimprove solution efﬁciency in transient problems, including
automatic time step adjustment.
Eq. (3) together with the initial condition and the boundary
conditions allow us to simulate soil water ﬂow, if the volumetric
sink term S is known. In the following, we describe how we
calculate the sink term S, taking the soil water potential, as well as
the water potential distribution inside the root system into
account.
2.2.2. Water potential distribution within the xylem network
We describe the root water pressure cpðt; zÞ in the xylem tubes,
where z is the arc length of the centreline of a single root segment
with z = 0 at the base of each root segment. For each z, the
corresponding position in Cartesian space is given by its
parameterisation xroot(z) . For a single root segment, we adapt
the equation for the axial xylem water ﬂow Ja(Javaux et al., 2008,
Eq. (2b)):
Ja ¼ Ka
@cp
@z
 rgj@xroot
@z
jz
  !
; (4)
where Ja :¼ Jaðt; zÞ describes the rate of axial xylem water ﬂow [L3
T1], Ka is the axial root hydraulic conductance [M1 L5 T],
cp :¼ cpðt; zÞ is the pressure potential in the root xylem [M L1
T2], wherez is the distance from the root base [L], and j@xroot=@zjz
is the absolute value of the z-component of the unit tangent vector
at position z [1]. The total water potential in the xylem (neglecting
the osmotic potential) is ctotal :¼ cp  rg.
Following Landsberg and Fowkes (1978) the radial water ﬂux,
which enters radially into root segments is described by
qr ¼ 2pakrðcm  cpÞ; (5)
where qr:¼qr(t, z) is the rate of water ﬂow into the root per root
length [L3 L1 T1], a :¼ aðzÞ is the root radius [L], kr is the root
radial hydraulic conductivity [M1 L2 T], and cm:¼ cm t; xrootðzÞð Þ is
the matric potential at the soil root interface [M L1 T2].
When no water storage is considered, the conservation of water
within the root yields
@
@z
Ja ¼ qr: (6)
This 1-dimensional partial differential equation describes the
water potential in a single root section in dependence on the soil
matric potential at the soil root interface.
To describe the ﬂux distribution in a root system we stitch
together multiple 1-dimensional root sections. At the nodes
between the sections (i.e. the branching points) we apply
Kirchhoffs law stating that the water volume ﬂowing into the
node is equal to the water volume ﬂowing out of the node. The
remaining boundaries are located at the root collar, and at the root
tips. At the root collar we apply ﬂux boundary condition under
non-stressed conditions (Neumann boundary condition, Ja,c = Tpot,
where Tpot is the potential transpiration), changing to a ﬁxed water
pressure potential when stress appears (Dirichlet boundary
condition, ctotal,c = 1.5 MPa). At the remaining boundaries we
apply a no-ﬂux boundary condition. It results in a system of
nn = ns + 1 equations (nn and ns being respectively the number of
root nodes and root segments), which writes in matrix notation
(Doussan et al., 1998),
Cctotal ¼ Q ; (7)
where C (dimensions np np) is called the conductance matrix
which contains the root hydraulics characteristics, Q (dimensions
np 1) contains the terms related to soil and ctotal (dimensions
np 1) is the unknown xylem water pressure vector (Doussan et al.,
1998). Due to the large size of the system, these matrices are stored
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biconjugate gradient method is used to solve this asymmetric
linear system (Press, 1996).
2.2.3. Implementation
The coupling between soil and root and the root water
uptake was implemented by Javaux et al. (2008) and the
software is called R-SWMS. The sink term S is calculated by
summing up the radial uptake qr of the root sections located
within a soil voxel V [L3].
Sðt; VÞ ¼ 1jVj
Z
V
d2ðxrootsðxÞÞqrðt; xÞdx; (8)
where jVj is the volume of V [L3], xrootsðxÞ is a characteristic
function, which we deﬁne to be 0 if the Cartesian point x lies on the
centreline of the root system, and else 1, d2 is the 2-dimensional
Dirac delta function [L2], and qr(t, x) is the volumetric water ﬂow
per root length if x is on the root system, else 0 [L3 L1 T1].
For coupling the water ﬂow in both soil and root system, an
implicit iterative scheme is used. First the root water ﬂow
equations given by Eq. (8) are solved given an initial estimate of
the pressure head distribution in the soil. This generates a ﬁrst
estimate of the xylem potential ctotal and water ﬂow distribution
(Eqs. (4) and (5)). A 3-dimensional sink term distribution can thus
be calculated from Eq. (8), which allows the numerical solution of
the Richards equation (Eq. (3)). We simultaneously solve these
equations for root and soil pressure head using ﬁx point iteration.
Note that solving Eqs. (5) and (7) requires the assessment of the
soil water potential in the vicinity of each root node cm, deﬁned as
the average of the soil water potential of the 8 nodes of the cuboid
around the root node weighted by the inverse distance between
root and soil nodes.Fig. 3. (A) Architecture and age distribution of the root segments for a realization of each
content. (B) Age dependent root radial conductivity and axial conductance of primary (left
increased conductivities, respectively.2.3. Simulation scenarios
Root water uptake scenarios were run for a 7 day or a 10 day
periods (for the high Krs cases, see hereafter) under sinusoidal
potential transpiration conditions (daily Tpot = 5.33 mm), corre-
sponding to typical Mediterranean climatic conditions in June–
July. Simulation scenarios were built from (i) three different root
system architectures (P1, P2, and P3), (ii) two distinct values for
root axial conductance and radial conductivities of the root
segments (indicated by the subscripts R and H), and (iii) two
hydrological situations (SWtop and SWbot). This allowed studying
the interactions of root system properties with the pedo-climatic
environment. Given the fact that the root architecture parameters
are associated with random variation (cf. > 2.1), each scenario was
run in ﬁve replicates of root architecture. Each of these replicates
share the same parameter sets but differ in the precise location of
each root segment. Thus a total number of 60 simulations were run
(3 root system architectures  5 replicates  2 root segment
hydraulic properties  2 soil moisture conditions).
2.3.1. Root architecture
Three different types of root architectures were used and are
referred to as phenotypes P1, P2 and P3 in the following text. We
simulated root architectures of approximately 60 days old plants,
corresponding to the ﬂowering stage, however ensuring that root
volumes were equal between phenotypes. For sake of simplicity,
we modelled root systems only based on ﬁrst (main roots) and
secondary root orders (laterals). The ﬁrst P1 is considered as a
standard phenotype. The second one (P2) had steeper and deeper
principal roots (as suggested by Lynch, 2013), while P3 was created
based on the root system architecture of P2 but was changed to
have another beneﬁcial trait for drought resistance, i.e. fewer but phenotype (P1, P2 and P3, respectively) and the separation line for the initial water
) and lateral roots (right). In subplot B, solid and dashed lines stand for reference and
Table 1
Root architectural parameters for the phenotypes 1–3.
Symbol (unit) Meaning Parameters
(primary root)
Parameters
(secondary root)
la(cm) Length of apical zone 18.1(P1), 24.2(P2), 21.3(P3) 10(P1), 10(P2), 100(P3)
lb(cm) Length of basal zone 0.5(P1),0.5(P2),2(P3) 0
ln(cm) Length of branch inter-space 0.5(P1),0.5(P2),2(P3) 1.2
nob() Maximal number of branches 324(P1), 432(P2),109(P3) 0
r(cm d1) Initial root elongation 2.94(P1), 3.9(P2), 3.55(P3) 0.75(P1), 0.75(P2), 1.5(P3)
g(rad) Insertion angle 1.4(P1),1.06(P2),1.06(P3) 1.5
a(cm) Root radius 0.13 0.05
s(cm1) Standard deviation of the root tip heading 0.1 0.1
N() Number of trials 2 2
Type() Tropism type geotropism exotropism
P1: phenotype 1, P2: phenotype 2, P3: phenotype 3.
130 D. Leitner et al. / Field Crops Research 165 (2014) 125–137longer lateral roots at depth (Wasson et al., 2012). Fig. 3a shows
one realisation of the architectural model for each phenotype P1,
P2 and P3.
The 15 root systems (3 phenotypes  5 replicates) were
generated using the root growth model described in section 2.1
based on the parameters presented at Table 1. The parameter-
isation of P1 corresponded to the standard parameter set for maize
according to Pagès et al. (1989). Two parameters of the main root
axes were changed to form the parameter set describing P2: initial
growth rate of the main axes was increased while their growth
angle was decreased. The magnitude of these parameter changes
was evaluated based on available data of the DROPS project
(http://www.dropsproject.eu/), which screens maize genotypes
for yield and root system traits. One hundred Maize genotypes
were screened in aeroponics (de Dorlodot, 2005) and the extent of
growth rate and insertion angle was estimated from image analysis
(X. Draye, personal communication).
Table 2 summarizes the averaged root characteristics of the
three phenotypes. As P2 has a higher initial growth rate of main
axis, its root system is younger than that of P1 when it reaches the
same volume. As P3 has longer laterals with the same root radius,
the number of roots is smaller in P3 than in P2. In this way we
simulate the same amount of carbon investment in different kinds
of root architectures. Their effect on soil water dynamics and root
water uptake during one week was simulated and in this time the
root system was taken to be static.
When needed, the root length density was calculated by
summing up the root length per 5 cm-deep soil compartments,
considering the soil surface of 75 cm  15 cm.
2.3.2. Root hydraulic properties
In order to investigate the role of the plant root hydraulic
properties on root water uptake and stress onset, two cases were
analysed for each phenotype: a reference scenario with hydraulic
properties similar to Doussan et al. (1998) and another scenario
with increased root radial conductivity. They will be referred to byTable 2
Averaged root statistics.
Symbol (units) Meaning 
L0(cm) Total root length 
Lcomp(cm) Total root length by compartment
Lord(cm) Total root length by order 
rVol() Relative volume of the root system
Krs(cm3 cm1 d1) Equivalent conductance of the roo
Age(d) Age at the beginning of the simul
a References of the scenarios are given under parentheses: P1, P2 and P3 refer respective
to reference and high radial conductivity of the laterals.
b Type of initial water content distribution: top; Soil Water Top (SWtop), bottom; Sothe subscripts R and H: for instance, P3H refers to phenotype 3 with
higher conductivity values.
The local conductivity and conductance of the root segment for
the reference scenario are taken from Doussan et al. (1998) with
modiﬁcations according to Couvreur et al. (2012). Fig. 3b shows the
reference (R scenario) radial conductivity and axial conductance of
main and lateral roots, respectively in function to segment age. The
H-scenario is based on the same valuesexcept the radial conductivity
of the laterals, which is increased by a factor 10 (dotted line in Fig. 3b,
right subplot) as these segments appear to be the most resistive part
to water transfer. This factor ten is in the range of variations observed
in experimental studies (Draye et al., 2010).
By considering a root system as a network of resistances as in an
electrical circuit, the plant root equivalent conductance (Krs; cf.
Table 2 for values of the three phenotypes) can be estimated using
the Thevenin theorem (Couvreur et al., 2012). The actual
transpiration rate [L3 T1] of the plant can then be deﬁned as
(Javaux et al., 2013)
Tact ¼ KrsðcL  ct;eqÞ; (9)
where cL is the water potential at the root collar and ct;eq is an
equivalent total soil water potential, which is deﬁned as the
effective soil water potential at the soilroot-interface (Couvreur
et al., 2012). The equivalent root soil water potential is the mean
soil water potential of soil-root interfaces, weighted by the relative
local extraction rate of the root segments in a homogeneous soil
(see Eq. (17) in Couvreur et al., 2012). It is a physically sound way to
deﬁne a root-sensed water potential in a heterogeneous soil. The
higher ct;eq the less energy is required to extract water from the
soil. For a given amount of extracted water (represented by the
cumulative transpiration), a plant with a higher (less negative)
ct;eq undergoes a less negative suction, and thus is in more
favourable conditions of survival or for extracting soil water.
The evaluation of phenotype performance is done based on
different indicators: (i) the equivalent soil water potential at the
soil-root interface, (ii) the instantaneous stress fraction beingMean valuesa
6468(P1) 6426(P2) 7002(P3)
 5104(P1) 4606 (P2) 4348(P3) (topb)
1364(P1) 1820(P2) 2654(P3) (bottom)
618(P1) 664 (P2) 759(P3) (primary)
5850(P1) 5762(P2) 6243(P3) (secondary)
 1(P1) 1.02(P2) 1.01(P3)
t system 0.06(P1r) 0.062(P2r) 0.051(P3r)
0.17(P1h) 0.166 (P2h) 0.091(P3h)
ation 64(P1) 60 (P2) 62(P3)
ly to phenotype 1, phenotype 2 and phenotype 3. Subscript r and h refer respectively
il Water Bottom (SWbot).
Table 3
Parameter values for the Mualem–Van Genuchten model.
Symbol (unit) Meaning Parameter values
Ksat(cm d1) Saturated hydraulic conductivity 10.8
us(cm3 cm3) Saturated water content 0.45
ur(cm3 cm3) Residual water content 0.067
avg(cm1) Shape parameter 0.02
nvg() Shape parameter 1.41
lvg() Shape parameter 0.5
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tion) and potential transpiration, and (iii) the cumulative water
uptake as an indicator of the carbon acquired for the period.
2.3.3. Soil hydraulic properties
The soil was deﬁned as a silt loam with soil hydraulic
parameters from Carsel and Parrish (1988) (see Table 3). Its water
retention curve, which relates the soil matric head h ¼ cmrg
 
to the
volumetric soil water content u, and the functional form of the
hydraulic conductivity tensor K(h) are shown in Fig. 4. They were
modelled using the van Genuchten–Mualem functions (Mualem,
1976; van Genuchten, 1980) using six parameters: saturated water
content us [L3 L3], residual water content ur [L3 L3], the saturated
hydraulic conductivity Ksat [L T1] and the parameters avg [L1], nvg
[1], and lvg [1], which describe the curvature of the function.
2.3.4. Hydrological regimes
To account for different climatic conditions in a very simple
way, we consider two possible conditions for the initial water
content u0(x). In the ﬁrst case (called SWbot), most of the water is
located at the bottom of the proﬁle. This hydrological condition is
representative for summer dry climates with high importance of
subsoil water, e.g. a Mediterranean climate or an oceanic climate
during a summer dry spell. The separation between the wet soil
(cm,bot = 100 hPa) and the dry one (cm,top = 3000 hPa) was set at
the ﬁrst third of the soil depth (42 cm). In the second scenario
(SWtop), the boundary is in the same location but the water
content is higher close to the soil surface (cm,top = 100 hPa and
cm,bot = 3000 hPa). This second case mimics a climatic situation
with dominant role of regular rainfall input for plant water supply
and low subsoil water reserves. Such conditions are found
particularly for climates with dominant in-season rainfall during
the vegetation period (e.g. semi-arid continental climates in the
temperate zone), semi-arid tropical conditions before reﬁlling of
deep soil proﬁle layers during the rainy season and for irrigation
during a dry season.Fig. 4. Water retention and hydraulic conductivity curves of the soil used for the
simulation.3. Results
We will ﬁrst present the impact of different types of root traits
(phenotypes) using the reference hydraulic properties, while in the
second part we will compare the impact of increased root radial
conductivity. For the sake of clarity, the three phenotypes will be
associated with a unique colour code in the subsequent plots: P1
will be in red, P2, in green and P3 in blue.
3.1. Inﬂuence of root system architecture
Fig. 5 shows the distribution of the water content for the
scenario SWbot after 6.5 days for one given replicate of each
phenotype. Video S1 (supplementary material) shows the evolu-
tion of the water content distribution for 7 days for the same
scenario. We observe that the impact of the initial water
distribution remains visible over the whole period, and that the
high hydraulic pressure gradient between the two soil layers
generates upward water ﬂux. The effect of the root water uptake is
also clearly visible, and we can distinguish through the water
depletion pattern the main features of the root architectures of the
three phenotypes. In the videos, the day–night dynamics is visible
through the redistribution of the water content during night.
To investigate the difference between phenotype behaviours
better, we can look at the transpiration dynamics of the three
phenotypes under the two opposite hydrological regimes. In Fig. 6,
the averaged transpiration of the ﬁve replicates is shown for each
phenotype and for the SWbot case (Fig. 6a) and for the SWtop case
(Fig. 6b). As standard deviations between replicates are small
(always smaller than 3% of the mean value), they are not shown on
the plots. For all phenotypes and cases, a water stress (i.e. a
decrease of the actual transpiration as compared to the potential
demand) is observed after the beginning of the ﬁrst day of
simulation and its magnitude increases with time.
If we compare both scenarios, we can see that generally these
three phenotypes transpire more when the upper layer is wetter:
all the phenotypes transpire more than 25 mm after 7 days for
SWtop conditions (Fig. 6b), while none of them could reach
25 mm for SWbot (Fig. 6a). When we compare the change of total
transpiration between SWbot and SWtop, we observe differences
between phenotypes. For P3, the change of cumulative transpi-
ration is very small (2 mm), for P2 of about 5 mm and for P1 of
about 8 mm, demonstrating a different sensitivity to climatic
conditions.
In the SWbot scenario (Fig. 6a), the ranking between the three
phenotype transpiration rates evolves with time. While P1 and P2
have the highest transpiration rate at the beginning of the period,
transpiration of P3 is highest at the end. Here P1 with a surface
near root distribution undergoes a more severe stress and
transpiration falls below the other phenotypes at the second
day. The phenotypes with deeper root system allocation behaved
similar, with the phenotype P3 having a similar behaviour between
days of the whole simulation period.
In the scenario with wetter top soil layer (SWtop, Fig. 6b), it is
observed that the two phenotypes P1 and P2 behave similarly
while the phenotype P3 suffers from a more drastic transpiration
decrease.
Fig. 7 shows the change of the equivalent soil water potential
ct;eq with increasing water extraction from soil between the
beginning and the end of the period, expressing the global
moisture deﬁcit that builds up at the root–soil interface. Logically,
we see that ct;eq has a decreasing trend with time and cumulated
uptake. During the night however, ct;eq gets less negative, as the
system relaxes: water potential gradients built up during day
around the root segments decreases as the uptake is reduced and
soil water redistribution occurs.
Fig. 5. 3-dimensional visualisation of soil water content as inﬂuenced by reference hydraulic architecture of the three phenotypes after 6.5 days for the SWtop scenario. See
corresponding videos in supplementary material S1 and S2 for reference and increased hydraulic properties, respectively.
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a lower soil water potential (and a lower total transpiration) than
in the SWtop scenario. However, in SWbot the phenotype P3 is
most efﬁcient, as it transpires almost the same amount of water as
P2 and experiences higher (less negative) soil water potential.
Thus, it could be expected that P3 would be able to sustain a higher
transpiration compared to P2 over a longer period of stress as it can
access water more easily at depth. In the case where the water is in
the upper layer (dashed lines), P1 has always a higher (less
negative) total equivalent water potential than P2 and P3 for a
similar given amount of cumulated transpiration. As can be
expected, the deep rooted phenotype P3 (continuous blue line) not
only transpires less (i.e. experiences a more severe stress) but also
undergoes a lower (more negative) total equivalent water
potential. However, as already observed for the transpirationFig. 6. Average actual and cumulative transpiration of the three phenotypes in SWbo
phenotype 3. The potential transpiration is represented by the black solid line. (For interp
web version of this article.)dynamics, P3 has a relatively similar behaviour between SWbot
and SWtop cases.
Fig. 8 a and b show the averaged sink term proﬁles of the three
phenotypes at two different times (t = 0.5 and 6.5 days) and under
variable hydrological conditions. Fig. 8d shows the root length
density proﬁle of the three phenotypes: P1 has more roots at the
top, P3 deeper rooting distribution and P2 an intermediate
distribution. When the water is in the bottom layer (SWbot
scenario, Fig. 8a), all plant phenotypes decrease their water uptake
in the upper layer after 6.5 days while remaining stable in the
bottom layer (Fig. 8a: dashed and continuous lines overlap in the
bottom layer). Although the water content in the upper layer is low
in this scenario, the three phenotypes are able to extract it at the
beginning of the period, as they have a lot of roots there. The
phenotype P3 has more ability to extract the soil water fromt (A) and SWtop (B) scenarios. Red: phenotype 1; green: phenotype 2 and blue:
retation of the references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the
Fig. 7. Equivalent total soil water pressure as a function of the cumulative
transpiration for SWbot (solid lines) and SWtop (dashed lines). Red: P1, green: P2
and blue: P3. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the
reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
D. Leitner et al. / Field Crops Research 165 (2014) 125–137 133deeper layer below 80 cm from the beginning of the period on. On
the opposite, phenotype P1 extracts soil water less deep and
suffers from stronger stress (see Fig. 7).
When water is located in the upper layer, P1 and P2 are able to
take up more water from that horizon as compared to P3 (Fig. 8b).
As P3 cannot compensate this lower uptake in the upper horizon
by a much higher uptake in the drier bottom horizon, it suffers
from earlier stress.
Fig. 8c shows the water changes over the whole simulation
period for case SWbot (continuous lines) and SWtop (dashed
lines). Although the sink terms are very different between
phenotypes, this is not reﬂected in the soil water content changes.
Indeed water content changes not only in function of the sink term
S but also due to the water pressure distribution in the soil which
generate water ﬂow. This is particularly clear near the interface
between the wet and dry zones, where water changes occur due to
water and thus matric potential differences.
When we compare the sink to the root length density proﬁles
(Fig. 8d), we hardly see any direct correspondences for any
phenotypes. This is due to the fact that water is preferentially
extracted where the water is available. In addition, the root length
density proﬁle only partially reﬂects the distribution of the rootFig. 8. 1-D sink term proﬁle under scenario SWbot (A) and SWtop (B) after 0.5 (solid line
densities (D). Red: P1, green: P2 and blue: P3. (For interpretation of the references to coability to extract water. The hydraulic architecture i.e. how the root
ability to extract water is distributed into the soil, combined with
the water availability control the uptake (Javaux et al., 2013).
To summarize, we observed that (1) P1 which has more roots in
the upper layer is very efﬁcient in the SWtop case, but has low
ability to deal with a drier upper layer; (2) P3, which has more
deeper roots outperforms for SWbot; (3) P2 transpires as much as
P1 for SWtop and as much as P3 for SWtop. However, its equivalent
soil water potential is always more negative than the two other
phenotypes.
3.2. Inﬂuence of root hydraulic properties
It was shown in section 3.1 that root architecture determines
the extraction pattern. In this section, we investigate how distinct
root hydraulic properties inﬂuence water extraction and stress
onset. By increasing the radial local conductance of the laterals (H
case) and comparing the performance of the 3 genotypes as
compared to their initial conductance values (R case), we can
assess the impact of the hydraulic properties on root water uptake.
The root equivalent conductance Krs (see Eq. (8)) is a key
parameter which characterizes the hydraulic architecture, i.e. the
impact of the root system architecture and of the distribution of
the root segment hydraulic properties. As the local hydraulic
properties depend to the root order (main or lateral) and to the age
of the root segments (see Table 2 and Fig. 4d), each phenotype has
a different Krs. Values of the mean plant equivalent conductance Krs
for the six cases are given in Table 2. Phenotypes P1 and P2
typically have a relatively similar Krs, as they have a similar
proportion of root segment age and order. We observe the
following ranking: Krs(P3R) < Krs(P1R) < Krs(P2R) < Krs(P3H) < Krs
(P2H) < Krs(P1H). Multiplying the radial conductivity of the laterals
by 10 increases the Krs by a factor 2.8, 2.7 and 1.8 for P1, P2 and P3,
respectively, as root segment age and order differ between
phenotypes.
The change of water content is visualized in the supplementary
material Video S2 for the higher conductance (P1H, P2H and P3H)
and the SWBot scenario. As compared to P1R, P2R and P3R (see
Video S1), the extraction patterns are reinforced. Table 4 shows the
amount of transpiration after 7 days for the two hydrological
regimes, the three phenotypes and the two Krs. Higher Krs always
increases the amount of extracted water. Under the SWtops) and 6.5 (dashed lines) days and corresponding water changes (C) and root length
lour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
Table 4
Cumulative transpiration [mm] and percentage of the total potential transpiration
effectively transpired after seven days for each scenario.
P1 P2 P3
R H R H R H
SWtop 29.5/79.1 37.3/100 28.9/77.5 37.3/100 25.2/67.5 36/96.5
SWbot 21.9/58.7 32.5/87.1 23.8/63.8 34.6/92.7 23.3/62.5 29.7/79.6
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extracted) for P1H and P2H, while P3H suffers from a slight stress.
For SWtop, the different root system architectures generate a
actual transpiration difference of 12% between phenotypes. By
increasing the conductance of the laterals, there is almost no
impact of the root system architecture anymore. For SWBot, stress
still occurs for all phenotypes with higher Krs. However, differences
between root architecture generate only 5–8% difference of actual
transpiration while a difference in Krs increases the actual
transpiration by 20–30%.
In the following, we focus on the scenario with predominant
subsoil water dependence SWbot, and on the two root phenotypes
P2 and P3 with adapted root distribution for such hydrological
conditions.
Fig. 9 compares the transpiration dynamics of P2 and P3 with
reference and increased root radial conductivities for a 10 days
period. When the local radial conductivity of a plant root is
increased, its capacity to extract water is improved (i.e. Krs
increases and roots pose less resistance to water uptake and
movement inside the root system), and thus transpiration is higher
for a given potential difference between soil and root (see Eq. (9)).
We observe that the ranking of cumulative transpiration over 10
days follows the ranking of the Krs explained here before.
While the two phenotypes behave rather similar in the SWbot
scenario when the reference hydraulic properties are used
(denoted a P2R and P3R), there is a more distinct differentiation
when considering an increased Krs (denoted as P2H and P3H).
Indeed, P2H is superior in transpiration compared to P3H over the
10 days of simulation. Still P2H also shows a stronger decrease in
transpiration rate compared to P3H, which would result in higher
stress over prolonged dry periods. Indeed, after 10 days, P3H gets a
higher daily transpiration rate than P2H. In general, whatever its
Krs, P3 remains more stable over the simulation period, and always
has a higher transpiration rate than P2 at the end of the simulation
period.
Fig. 10 gives another perspective on the comparison between
both phenotypes. It shows the instantaneous stress fractionFig. 9. Actual and cumulative transpiration change for P2 with reference (light
green, P2R) and increased (dark green, P2H) root radial conductivity and P3 with
reference (light blue, P3R) and increased (dark blue, P3H) root radial conductivity for
the SWbot scenario. The black solid line is the potential transpiration. (For
interpretation of the references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred
to the web version of this article.)(Tact/Tpot) as a function of the fraction of the water extracted from
the soil (called hereafter soil water depletion D) deﬁned as:
DðtÞ ¼ 100uini  uðtÞ
uini  ur
(10)
with uini, ur, uðtÞ, the initial, residual and at time t water content
of the soil, respectively. The instantaneous stress fraction reﬂects
the reduction in transpiration and thus, the stomatal closure at a
given time t. A plant with higher stress fraction keeps its stomata
open so that carbon acquisition is not decreased and thus suffers
less from water shortage. In Fig. 10, we observe that the water
depletion is higher for phenotypes with higher root conductance
Krs. We also see that for a given amount of extracted water, the high
Krs phenotypes (P2H and P3H) experience less stress. It clearly
illustrates that the water availability for plants is not only a
question of soil type but also of root conductance. P2H for instance
is able to extract the potential transpiration rate at the beginning of
the period without reduction, due to its high Krs. If we compare this
with Fig. 9, we see that P2H is able to extract more water over ﬁrst
part of the simulation period and thus has a stronger trend to
deplete available water. P3H on the contrary has a sustained water
extraction over longer times. At the end of the periods P3
phenotypes have always higher cumulated water extracted with a
higher water potential than P2 phenotypes, i.e. a better resistance
to prolonged drought period.
This corresponds to two different strategies for the considered
period: P2H takes as much water as possible at the beginning but
reduces more strongly its transpiration stream, while P3H has a
more conservative behaviour, keeping a constant transpiration rate
with time. Note that there is no difference in the way how stress
onset is represented or parameterised between scenarios. This
difference is only due to a different root hydraulic architecture, i.e.
P2H has a higher Krs than P3H which allows more water uptake at
the beginning but more stress at the end of the simulation time.
4. Discussion
Agriculture has to achieve a more efﬁcient use of water to cope
with future needs of food production and competition between
different fresh water users (Rockström et al., 2007). This can be
achieved by reducing losses via soil management change (e.g.
mulch coverage) and more efﬁcient water acquisition by improved
crops (e.g. Passioura, 1977). Root architecture and functioning are
key crop traits in rain-fed cropping systems where yield depends
on optimum use of site-speciﬁc water availability during the
growing season.
Two main challenges to breeding for efﬁcient root systems so
far are: (i) selection of an appropriate root target trait, and (ii)
ensuring that this trait effectively conveys improved crop water
supply. Vadez et al. (2008) demonstrated that structural knowl-
edge of root systems alone is not sufﬁcient to understand different
water uptake capacity among chickpea cultivars. Our study clearly
sustains this empirical observation: although there is a relation
between the distribution of water availability and root axes
allocation in the soil proﬁle, root functionality as expressed by root
equivalent conductance appeared as key variable to infer superior
water uptake of a given phenotype. A main ﬁnding of our study is
that root length density distribution alone is not sufﬁcient to
describe root water uptake from soil. Root systems consist of
dynamic populations of roots of different types and age, with age
dependent root axial conductances and radial conductivities
(Draye et al., 2010). As in Doussan et al. (2006) our model is
based on combining root architectural, root system hydraulic and
soil hydraulic properties including the possibility of compensation
and redistribution. In our study, the difference in water acquisition
induced by different architectural root traits (the 3 phenotypes)
Fig. 10. Reduction of the actual to potential transpiration ratio for a ten days long simulation as a function of the soil water depletion in the soil (in %). Blue lines are for P3 and
green lines for P2. Dark colours stand for root systems with an increased radial conductivity and light colours for reference lateral conductivities, both are for the SWtop
scenario. The initial classiﬁcation of the root systems is determined by the value of the root equivalent conductance (recalled on the right). (For interpretation of the references
to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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hydraulic conductivity of lateral roots by a factor 10 (Table 4). This
demonstrates that root architectural traits stricto sensu are not
sufﬁcient to explain water uptake from soil by plant roots, but root
architecture and related age distribution of root segments is
important for overall conductance. This is in line with the
conclusions of Vadez (2014).
Within the dehydration avoidance type of drought resistance
strategies, Levit (1980) distinguished between water savers and
water spenders. Our study showed that root traits can confer both,
water saving and water spending on a short period. The P3 root
phenotype was a water saver. Concerning root system architecture
(distribution) P3 had comparatively highest allocation of the sink
to deeper layers and comparatively less sink strength in upper
layers (Fig. 8). Whenever upper layers contributed essentially to
water supply, P3 thus had lowest transpiration. However with
increasing depletion P3 could sustain uptake from deeper parts of
the proﬁle over longer times (Figs. 9 and 10). The prolonged uptake
from the deeper layer is related to the lower sink strength leading
to a less intense depletion. The other phenotypes had a more water
spending behaviour with quick initial depletion and stronger
decrease of transpiration over time. For overall crop performance
the importance of high short term water extraction vs. low
sustained uptake depends on the drought scenario. If only
intermittent dry spells have to be buffered, a water spending
depletion root phenotype is more efﬁcient as such a behaviour will
keep stomata more open. In case of longer dry periods however a
root phenotype conferring water saving will improve crop water
supply. Here we do not consider potential competitive effects
between plant water uptake and transpiration losses from upper
layers. Generally water saving is only effective for stored soil
moisture in deeper layers not prone to evaporation losses.
Traditionally, water uptake simulation mainly considered root
distribution, with more recent architecture models giving a better
insight into the 3D structure of root systems (Draye et al., 2010).
More recently a focus was on integrating root functionality into
architecture models. While some cropping system models like
APSIM (Keating et al., 2003) used an empirical parameter for
functionality, more mechanistic approaches strive to consider root
hydraulic architecture as such (e.g. Sperry et al., 1998). Our results
showed that differentiation between phenotypes P2 and P3
became more evident when considering root conductance
(Table 4). Under a high conductance scenario, P2 showed a
substantial increase in initial water uptake with values near the
potential transpiration, followed by a quick decrease. Thus the
water spending behaviour was accentuated. For P3 there was also
an increase in the transpiration level, still the extent was less
compared to P2 and this rooting phenotype maintained a morestable transpiration level even at higher root hydraulic conduc-
tance. The stronger differentiation between P2 and P3 in the high
conductance scenario was due to the age dependence of this root
functional trait. As P3 contained younger root segments in deeper
layers with still lower axial conductance, the bulk increase in root
conductance (Krs cf. Table 2) is less important. This is in line with
the ﬁndings on the role of root conductance for transpiration
resumed by Comas et al. (2013) who stated that generally highly
conductive large diameter xylem vessels are related to high levels
of (unstressed) transpiration, while lower diameter vessels induce
water saving.
The differentiation between P2 and P3 at the high conductance
scenario also indicates that still there was signiﬁcant uptake
capacity from the upper soil compartment. The substantially
higher initial transpiration of P2 was mainly a result of enhanced
uptake for upper layer. As revealed by the sink distribution (Fig. 8),
the higher root length density in the upper compartment resulted
in substantial proportion of water extracted for the upper part of
the proﬁle particularly during the ﬁrst days. The sink distribution
reveals that with the advance of depletion over time, upper layer
extraction was increasingly source limited, while towards lower
layers sink strength was limited by the lower rooting density, i.e. it
was more sink limited. The sink strength in the upper compart-
ment was further increased in the high conductance scenario,
leading to an efﬁcient and quick exploitation of extractable water
resources (not shown). In the lower layers sink strength was not
only limited by root distribution but further decreased in
proportion to the upper layer by the lower conductance of young
segments. Following Fitter's terminology (Fitter, 2002), root
system architecture thus determines the overall exploration
capacity of the soil proﬁle via synchronization of water availability
and depth distribution of root segments (source-sink synchroni-
zation), while root functionality (partially reﬂected in the root
equivalent conductance) deﬁnes its capacity to exploit the
available water, supporting the spending vs. saving behaviour.
In order to sustain yield under drought conditions, breeders
need to blend together all knowledge on drought tolerance-related
traits and their phenotypic expression (Cattivelli et al., 2008). It
remains difﬁcult to assess the overall effect of traits contributing to
drought tolerance, because several traits can play roles, and these
traits are likely to interact with one another and with the
environment.
5. Conclusions
We simulated two contrasting hydraulic regimes to analyse the
performance of root phenotypes with surface near root allocation
(P1) vs. steeper root allocation (P2 and P3), where P2 and P3
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for P3. As expected, superiority of a given root architecture was
dependent on the water regime. For the soil conditions used here,
our simulations showed that a deep and steep phenotype is
beneﬁcial only in situations where crop water supply depends on
subsoil moisture while surface-near allocation of roots is more
preferential when crops can rely on high in-season rainfall. This
corresponds to ﬁndings from vegetation ecology and ecohydrology
(e.g. Schenk and Jackson, 2002; Preti et al., 2010).
Although the root systems of the three virtual phenotypes
considered in this study have the same volume, they behave quite
differently in terms of water uptake from soil.
In general, the same amount of carbon spent can create
different root system architectures with different hydraulic
properties that will affect overall water uptake behaviour.
In particular, the root length density proﬁle is not sufﬁcient to
characterize root system water uptake efﬁciency. In this simulation
case study we kept the overall amount of carbon spent constant
and compared the effect when the carbon was spent into more or
less deep and steep root system architectures. However, this
results in the fact that we did not model the cheap aspect of the
ideotype of Lynch (2013), which could also affect the conclusions of
this study regarding root system water uptake efﬁciency.
Regarding the hydrological conditions, phenotype P3 that had
fewerand longerlaterals wasbetter ina situation thatcanbefoundin
climates with a dry summer and high importance of subsoil water: it
has a more conservative behaviour on a longer term. For plants with
comparable rooting depth, the overall root system conductance Krs is
a key parameter to explain transpiration dynamics.
The plant root systems we created were generic, although the
variability of parameters was chosen in correspondence with the
genotypic variations of maize root systems analysed in the DROPS
project for drought tolerant yielding plants. We demonstrated how
root architecture and hydraulic properties can induce different
behaviour, also as a function of the environment considered, and
thus one should be careful while designing an ideotype based on
root architectural traits alone. Beyond the root architecture itself,
the age distribution and related root hydraulic properties need to
be considered. These results could feed into cropping system
models to see the effect of these processes on crop yield.
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